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THE TWIN FALLS TIMES "President Wilson’s note to Eng
land does not deserve the name of a 

It is quite feeble, like his

good because of malice is unworthy. 
There are issues coming up that will 
take intelligent co-operation on the 
part of all good citizens with the city 
council and the mayor. Let’s each do 
his part in the work. Twin Kails will 
be the home of a good many of us for 
years. We should do our part toward 
making it a good home for all by mu
tual toleration of the inherent rights 
of all to a voice in the government. 
Both sides in the recent election 
should be able to subscribe to such a 
creed.

Published Twice a Week, Tuesdays 
and Fridays, in the Gaut-Holohan 
Bnllding, Main Street.

WILBUR S. HILL 
Editor and Publisher

protest.
entire policy toward England so far
has been. The Washington recipe for 
relations with England is to wash her 
fur but not to wet her. Washington, 
however, appears to have quite anoth
er recipe for Germany.”

Count von Reventlow, in the Berlin 
Deutsche Tageszeitung, suggests that 
the time will.come when Germany will 
make reprisals on America:

"Some day the United States will 
find herself at war with Japan, when 
the repetition of the exportation of 
arms by states that would then be in 
the position of neutrals will be very 
inconvenient for America.”

Similar sentiments are expressed by 
the Berlin Vossische Zeitung, which 
ends a long article, gradually growing 
more contemptuous in tone by remark
ing: “It is a matter of complete indif
ference to us whether America departs 
from strict neutrality or not.” It is 
significant, however, that these and 
similar articles in the German press 
have produced a tendency in the Fath
erland to make the disapproval of 
American policies a personal matter. 
This was first shown when the Ameri
can toys sent on the Christmas ship 
were returned by the committee in 
Saxony. This action was indorsed by 
the Dortmunder Zeitung, which says:

"To be sure, we do not hold the 
doll-sending babies of America respon
sible for the shabby conduct of their 
hypocritical fatherland. But we do 
blame the fathers, uncles and big 
brothers of the charming little donors. 
They make their smart business deals 
at the expense of the life and health of 
our brothers and sons. They think, 
these smart business men, that they 
have done their duty before heaven if, 
out of the millions made in this traf
fic in blood, they pass a few thousands 
through the hands of their little ones 
into those of the orphans of German 
men mangled by American guns.”

A pointed semi-offiical communica
tion appeared recently in the Köl
nische Zeitung pointing out how Am
erican citizens have been insulted 
on the street and in restaurants be
cause they have spoken English, and 
warning the people to cease from 
such demonstration. It continues:

"As for Americans who are living 
in Germany we may be convinced that 
they are Germanophil and belong to 
the constantly increasing group of 
Americans, both here and in America, 
who are endeavoring to strengthen the 
opposition to the delivery of muni
tions of war to our enemies.”

The London Daily Mail prints an' 
interview with an American banker
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GROWING GERMAN BITTERNESS 
AGAINST AMERICATEL. «8.

The hate for England, felt by the 
whole German nation, is spreading, we 
are told, and the American people will 
soon be as cordially disliked as are 
the citizens of those countries actual
ly in arms against the Fatherland. 
For some months past the German 
papers have been showing consider
able irritation over the policy of our 
government, and the export of muni
tions of war is characterized as a 
breach of neutrality, while the tone 
of recent notes sent from Washington 
to London has roused the German 
press to set out very pointedly their 
views upon the President’s and Mr. 
Bryan's sentiments. The attitude of 
tho newspapers has been supported, 
we are told by every section of the 
general public, and finally culminates 
in a formal note from Berlin to Wash
ington protesting against our export 
of munitions of war, complaining that 
we tamely submitted to the blockading 
policy of the allies and have been re
miss in our efforts to supply Germany 
with foodstuffs. Newspaper comment 
on our policy has been more vigor
ous than polite, and it is worthy of no
tice that such forcible expression of 
opinion is by no means limited to sen
sational or obscure journals, as may 
be seen when such a powerful organ 
as the world-renowned Kölnische Zei
tung gives voice to the following:

“Mr. Bryan has made himself the 
mouthpiece of the brutal British 
standpoint, which is based on force. 
* *
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DEMAND THIS LABEL
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We will sell it at One-third Off, or $3.35
Oh All of Yonr Printed Mutter, 
■«presents Good Workmanship, Good 
Wages, and Good Conditions.

II

During Hot Point Week Only, from May 3rd, to May 8th, inclusive. 
Place your order now in order to avoid any delay in delivery.A WISE MOVE

Mayor-elect E. M. Sweeley has stat
ed in emphatic terms that he lias no 
intention of disturbing the fire depart
ment of the city. He stated that the 
fire department was a strictly busi
ness administration and that to re
place thoroughly effilcent men trained 
in the work with green firemen might 
result disastrously to the people of the 
city in a big fire. For this reason 
there will be no change. The Times 
believes that Mr. Sweeley is taking a 
broad guage view of the matter and 
should be commended for taking the 
fire department out of politics.
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THIS NEW APPLIANCE

Fries Eggs 

Broils Steaks

Makes Toast 

Prepares Breakfast Food 

Makes Coffee 

Boils Eggs

Fries Chops
•i'

Boils Water

Pops Corn

an endless variety of cooking operationsAnd

The EL GRILSTOVO is an any hour, any meal stove, 

from breakfast to the midnight “snack,” and between meals. 

Does regular kitchen cooking with current from any lamp 

socket. Cooks above and below the coils at the same time.

SHOULD BE GOOD LOSERS 
The city election probably did not go 

to the satisfaction of all citizens and 
there may be some “sore spots” among 
the disappointed. Nevertheless, every 
man, whether elected or defeated, is 
still a citizen of Twin Falls and a part 
of its activities and government. Not 
a single effort should be made to 
evade responsibility for a certain part 
in the success of the city’s affairs. 
Neither should any obstacles he 
thrown in the way of those who will 
take over the reigns of government 
next week, because any partisan feel
ing. Twin Falls first, last and all

i*

V Remember the date—May 3rd to May 8th, at our Sales Room 
Two stoves, two operations at the cost of one.

* American neutrality is only a 
thin veil, behind which is concealed 
eagerness to do England a good turn. 
Knowing this, we will be guided by 

If America respects 
brute force only, then we will give full 
play to brute force.”

Another

IDAHO LIGHT & POWER CO
»the time, should be the aim of every our knowledge, 

loyal citizen. For no matter who is 
in charge of the municipal affairs, 
each one has to bear his part in the 
expense and is to that extent interest
ed in making Twin Falls forge to the 
front. To oppose measures for public

I 37 Shoshone Street North

influential thepaper,
Frankfurter Zeitung, is enraged at the 
“want of backbone" shown by Wash
ington, and remarks:

WE ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR REDUCED RATES 

IN SOUTHERN IDAHO

3

who has left Berlin after many years’ 
residence, who intimates that Ameri
cans are becoming personally more 
and more unpopular. He says:

“There is genuine uneasiness in the 
large American colonies in Berlin, 
Hamburg, Dresden, Munich, and other 
German cities, in consequence of the 
undoubtedly rising tide of popular ill- 
will against the Washington govern
ment.

“A few weeks ago the newspapers, 
including tile government controlled 
Lokal Anzeiger and the popular Ber
liner Zeitung am Mittag, launched a 
systematic campaign of vituperation 
against the ‘money-grabbing Yankees.’ 
The campaign was apparently choked 
by the government, for the newspaper 
attacks ceased as suddenly as they be
gan, but the abuse in private increased 
correspondingly. Americans nowa
days can hardly meet German friends 
without being targets for the most vio
lent tirades.
1 "The Germans are convinced that 
the allies are holding out because 
America is furnishing them with shot 
and shell. Whenever the big push 
sets in and the Germans begin to real
ize, as I think they will have to, that 
the game is up, I believe America will 
get the lion’s share of the blame. They 
will say: ‘ You did it; we had them 
licked till you grasping Yankees came 
along and insisted on helping them.’ 
Then it will be ‘Gott strafe America.' ” 
—Literary Digest.

TWIN FALLS 
WED., MAY

your book shows $75 on deposit on No
vember 1, 1915, we will add $25 to your 
savings, etc.

"In no case will the amount paid 
under the arrangement exceed $25.”

One of the remarkable features was 
that a large number took to the bank 
in addition to their gift check, savings 
that never had been deposited. One 
man brought $300 and a large number 
added to the check enough to insure 
the payment of a $25 check November 
1, 1915.

Several of the employes had savings 
accounts already and merely added 
the check to their savings. Two hun
dred and seventy-four opened savings 
accounts the day the company issued 
the check.

This is really a practical form of 
profit sharing, as it helps people to 
help themselves and encourages the 
formation of a permanent habit of sys
tematic economy.—T. D. MacGREGOR.

12WHEN YOU

Buy a Studebaker
Remember the Day and Date

Mark It On Your Calendar
FROM OSTRANDER MOTOR CAR COMPANY

The ear becomes j our personal property—BUT WE INSIST 
UPON SHARING THE RESPONSIBILITY OF YOUR INVEST- 
,MENT.

At 2nd St. and 3rd Are. we will maintain one of the most com
plete Service Departments in the country for the sole purpose of 
making your Invest ment a sound one.

There we will gladly inspect your Studebaker at frequent In
tervals—make minor adjustments—and see that the ear is In the 
pink of condition—EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

If you should fall to come In for one of the monthly inspec
tions, we will jog yonr memory with a 'phone call. Not that we 
want to be dictatorial, understand.

But YOUR Studebaker is OUR Reputation running around 
four wheels. Furthermore, it is STUDEBAKER reputation— 
quite the best thing you could hank on.

So, we insist upon sharing the responsibility.

4«.
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THE SHOW THAT’S DIFFERENT

2 BIQ 
SPECIAL 
TRAINS 

100 ANIMAL 
TRAINERS

506
PEOPLE
ACRES 

OF TENTS

CIRICILIO’S BAND COMING
uWonderful Attraction Billed for Twin 

Falls Chautauqua This Year,
on

\

24,-lions-oa;
‘ IN ONE ACT

WtrM’s Challenge 
Sreupt at

According to the press agent the 
biggest thing that will be heard here 
this season will be the concerts of Cir- 
icillo’s world renowned Italian band, 
which will be the largest single at
traction of the Chautauqua.

This superb organization toured the 
coast last season and made such a hit 
that of all the attractions composing 
the long list of chautauquas this was 
the only one brought back this year. 
The demand for their return was un
animous, and Ciricillo edmes hack with 
a still larger and better organization. 
His appearance will mark the biggest 
day of the assembly. Another group 
of high class musical talent will be on 
the programs of the same afternoon 
and evening and this is the II Trova- 
tore Grand Opera Singers. Each of 
these are true stars and only on ac
count of the disorganization caused 
by the war are such voices as theirs 
available in the summer season, as 
they would otherwise be singing in 
Europe at prices that are prohibitive 
to small cities.

No finer band than Ciricillo's has 
toured the country west of the Rockies 
and no band is more popular or more 
admired in the east than this one. Sev
en other excellent musical organiza
tions will appear here Chautauqua 
week, it is announced, with a total of 
thirty entertainments of various kinds.

600 CB Instructive, 
Uv Amustaf, Amata« 

Thrill I ng ActsEPU CATEDFive Fttssenger Four— 
$1085 F. O. B. Twin Falls. 
Eleclric Lighting and 
Starling; Fnll Floating 
Rear Axle; Timken Bear
ings; Extra Size Tires.

ANIMALS
550 World’s

Premium 
Horsss snd Ponlos 

All Actors

ALL ACTORS 
INCLUDING 

Lions,'Tigars, Bssrs 
Lsopsrds, Issuers, 
Elsphsnts, Csmsls, 
Zsbrss, Sss Lions, 
Zubus, Monksys,ftc.

k TALKS ON THRIFT \

No. 5.—A PRACTICAL PROFIT 
SHARING PLAN A A RI b -Tickling 

Animal Clown"Spend your money after you 
have earned it; never before.”— 
Dr. Lyman Abbott.

One of the large Minneapolis flour 
milling companies early in the winter 
gave every one of its 700 employes a 
check for $25 with instructions to take 
it to a savings bank and deposit it, the 
check being valueless otherwise.

The object of these gifts was to fos
ter thrift among the employes. In or
der that the saving habit, once started 
by the opening of the account, may be 
kept up, an additional incentive to save 
part of their earnings has been made 
to the company’s workers.

This is embodied in a letter which 
reads in part as follows:

"If you continue in our employ 
until November I, 1915, bring your sav
ings bank book to us. We will then 
give you a check for Half the net in
crease In your bank balance in ex
cess of the original $25.

"In other words, if your bank book 
shows $45 on deposit November 1, 1915, 
we will add $10 to your savings. If

SAMSON
AVIATION LION

Big t Bill, - Wrestling Grizzly, Tango 
Dancing Horses, Fares Comedy 
Elephants, Morsa-Riding Lions, 
Lsopsrds and Bsars. 200 Military 
Ponlss. 'High-Diving and lumping 
Dogs and Monksys.

Ostrander Motor Car Co.
Causas Thrills of 

AmazsmsntDISTRIBUTORS FOR TWIN FALLS, CASSIA AND MINIDOKA 

COUNTIES
V.

« ,Only Bool WII«Animal Circus on Earth j
Glittering, New, Mile-Long Street Parade at10:30
Exhibitions Dally, Bain sr Shins, 2 amt B P. M. Doors Opsn, lad?

COIL 2ND ST. & 3RD AVE. E. TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

CREDIT

60c Chocolate Coated 
Walnuts 40c lb.

is necessary in business. A good
bank account brings good credit. We 
are anxious to help the local 
chant with all the credit consistent
with sound banking.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Crosby Company, incorporated, for 
the election of officers will be held 
Saturday, May 1st, 1915, at the com
pany office in Twin Falls, Idaho.

C. J. CROSBY, Secretary.
April 27
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THIS WEEK AT
a

VARNEY’SFIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TWIN FALLS
Hand picked Pea Beans and Lady 

Washington Beans for sale. Kinney 
Wholesale Co.

139 Main Ave. West Phone 366
Mar. 26 tf >


